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Unite Students isn’t  
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3welcome

It’s finally here, and we’re so excited. We’ve been working so 
hard to make sure that 2019, our 10th anniversary of delivery and 
the 50th Anniversary of the Stonewall Riots, the birth of the Pride 
movement, is the best year yet.

It’s been a very tough year. We’ve moved to The Downs, which 
along with new challenges has meant increased site fees, double 
our infrastructure bill and a very expensive parade, but does 
mean we’ve been able to add an extra 10,000 to our capacity for 
everyone to enjoy Pride. Thank you to all our sponsors, and to you 
in advance, we simply could not deliver Pride without them, or you.

Moving site is expensive and has taken careful planning and 
fundraising over the last two years, but we are sure you are going 
to love what we have in store for you this year. What’s more, 
though we’ve seen other Pride events put prices up we’ve kept 
Pride Day a donation entry event, so those who might need Pride 
the most, but couldn’t afford it, are able to come. This does 
however mean we need your support more than ever.

Please get a supporter wristband if you can. Just £7 for the day 
and include your donation to Pride and rewards like free bus travel 
to The Downs and money off the bars. £18 Day+Night wristbands 
include entry to 4 Pride afterparties including Elements, the official 
afterparty at the O2. See page 79 for all listings. Support Pride and 
keep Pride happening.

For me, it’s been an amazing 11 years. It’s been far from easy but 
thank you to everyone who has supported Pride over the years. 
I’m so proud of what has been achieved. Bristol is now one of the 
largest Prides in the UK and has again named in the Global Top50 
Pride events for 2019, we’ve come a long way in the last 10 years. 
I hope to see Bristol Pride continue to grow, to continue to be an 
incredible inclusive event that welcomes everyone, not just a party 
for those that can afford it. Pride is so much more than that.

Lastly let’s simply all be kinder to each other and, at a time where 
those that seek to divide us thrive, let us remember we are 
one community. Let’s fight our real enemies and work toward 
true equality for all, standing up to homophobia, biphobia and 
transphobia in all forms and let’s make sure no one gets left behind.

Daryn J Carter 
Bristol Pride

WELCOME TO BRISTOL PRIDE 2019

PRIDE 2019



PwC proudly 
supports 

Bristol Pride 

At PwC we’re proud of our open, inclusive 
and welcoming culture.

We celebrate diff erence and uniqueness, and 
make sure that everyone is supported to be 
themselves and fulfi l their greatest potential.

Whatever your journey, goal or challenge, 
together, we’re here to get you there.

Find out more about life at PwC and our 
current opportunities at:
pwc.co.uk/careers

31860 - LGBTQ+ Bristol advert V2.indd   1 26/04/2019   10:29
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PRIDE HUB

MONDAY 1 - FRIDAY 12 JULY

VOLUNTEER WITH PRIDE

PRIDE 2019

College GreenVENUE

11am - 7pm
(Week Days)

TIMEEXCHANGE YOUR WRISTBANDS IN ADVANCE

The Bristol Pride Hub is back at The Vestibules Space of City Hall  
on College Green. Open from the 1-12 July this is your chance to 
come and exchange your Pride Supporter Wristbands in advance  
or pick one up, speak to the team and there’s still time to  
volunteer for Pride Day.

Please do come and exchange your wristbands in advance of Pride 
Day, it will reduce the queues to get into the festival. We’ll be set up 
in the Park Street entrance and open from 11am - 7pm weekdays.

HELP MAKE PRIDE HAPPEN

Pride could not happen without our incredible volunteers.  
This is our biggest ever event and moving to a new larger site we need more  
Pride Champions than ever. As we go to print we still really need more gate 
crew for Pride Day.

Parade Stewards: Still take part in the march, just help ensure public safety by 
helping keep the parade the right side of the road and that it keeps moving.  
We hold briefings to go over the role. 

Gate Crew: Help collect vital donations needed to keep Pride going and 
wristband exchanges. With several shifts across the day, complete a 3 hour shift 
for a free Day Supporter Wristband.

To sign up visit bristolpride.co.uk/volunteer or email volunteer@bristolpride.co.uk



Parade for a day

Proud all year long

OMI026174 - PrideAdvert_Begin2019.indd   1 28/05/2019   10:03
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FLAG RAISING, STONEWALL REMEMBERED

FRIDAY 28 JUNE

FreePRICE
College GreenVENUE

5pmTIME

VariousPRICE
Limina Virtual 

Reality Theatre 
Waterside, Unit 5

VENUE

VariousTIME

RAISING THE RAINBOW FLAG TO REMEMBER 
STONEWALL AND CELEBRATE PRIDE

In the early hours of June 28 1969 the LGBT+ community of  
New York said enough is enough after yet another police raid of  
the Stonewall Inn. The subsequent protests were the birth of the 
global fight for LGBT+ equality and the Pride movement. 

We’ll be raising the rainbow flag outside City Hall to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the Stonewall Riots and it’s fittingly the opening event 
for Bristol Pride 2019. A big thank you to the wonderful Sing Out 
Bristol who will be performing some specially selected numbers  
for the occasion.

EXPERIENCE LGBT+ CONTENT LIKE  
NEVER BEFORE

Virtual Reality takes us to spaces and places we cannot visit, bringing 
us intimate moments of connection with people we could never 
meet. As a medium that transports us into the Virtual, VR allows us 
the perspective to question what Reality is - what are the given rules 
of the world and how do these virtual worlds depart from them.

The works represented in this series, curated by Tessa Ratuszynska, 
are the investigations of LGBT+ VR film makers, showcasing the 
voices of LGBT+ contributors, that challenge the norm, imagine and 
celebrate other ways of being, and remind us why a fight against the 
oppressive reality of heteronormativity is still so important today. 

For timings, films and more info visit www.liminaimmersive.com

VIRTUALLY QUEER

FROM WEDNESDAY 26 JUNE



Official Bristol Pride Partners

www.sgscol.ac.uk

Full-Time | Part-Time | Apprenticeships
Degree & University Courses
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A TIME TO CELEBRATE AND REMEMBER

Join us at a special edition of Phoenix Nights with DJ Jim Carna 
(Horseplay) and the DTYM DJs as we come together as a community  
to remember Stonewall50.

Offbeat punk, funk and new wave with a sprinkle of era defining disco 
hits, let’s be sure to remember and raise a glass for all those who came 
before, fought for our rights and kickstarted the Pride movement.  
We can think of no better way to open Bristol Pride 2019.

PHOENIX NIGHTS, STONEWALL REMEMBERED

SATURDAY 29 JUNE

Free 
(Donations Welcome)

PRICE

Phoenix BarVENUE

9pmTIME

A CHANCE TO REMEMBER AND REFLECT

As part of our events to remember the Stonewall Riots we welcome 
all to join us for a special event at the Lord Mayor’s Chapel, just 
across the road from College Green on Park Street.

With special guests including the Rt Hon Lord Mayor of Bristol and 
our first ever LGBT+ Poet Laureate, Tom Denbigh. Speakers include 
Cheryl Morgan, Historian and Trans Activist and Kiki co founder and 
historian Dr Edson Burton. We’ll also hear from the people who were 
there on the night through audio recordings and readings. Book 
your free place online bristolpride.co.uk/events

FreePRICE

The Lord  
Mayor’s Chapel

VENUE

1pmTIME

STONEWALL REMEMBRANCE EVENT

SATURDAY 29 JUNE
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A MULTICOLOURED QUEER EDITION OF ONE  
OF BRISTOL’S LEADING POETRY NIGHTS

After the incredible sold-out success of last year at The Room 
Above, Rainbow Milk returns to Bristol Pride.

Showcasing the very best, fresh and calcium enriched poetry from 
around the UK and featuring a handpicked selection of some of  
the most exciting and eclectic LGBT+ voices.

This year we are delighted to have the award-winning Lisa Luxx 
with support from poet Jess Davies and comedian Steffan Alun, 
with further local support to be announced.

Lisa’s work has been featured on BBC Radio 4, VICE TV, TEDx and 
ITV to name a few! She is a writer, performer, essayist and activist 
of British Syrian heritage and writes to agitate and inquire; to cast 
spells; to offer medicine for a world in urgency.

Lovingly curated by Milk Poetry and Blahblahblah and hosted by 
Tom Denbigh. Rainbow milk is in turns touching, funny, rallying  
and empowering. Come along to a celebration of queer  
identities and lives.

Tickets: bristolpride.co.uk/events/poetry

£8PRICE
VENUE

7:30pmTIME

PRIDE POETRY NIGHT: RAINBOW MILK

MONDAY 1 JULY

Wardrobe
Theatre



As a previous winner of Bristol Pride Law Firm of the Year and ongoing supporter of the 
city’s LGBT+ community, DAC Beachcroft is delighted to sponsor Bristol Pride 2019.

Our LGBT+ and Allies network, Spectrum, promotes an inclusive and supportive 
working environment - to find out more please visit our website or get in touch.

We are a leading international legal business with offices across the UK and in Europe, 
Asia Pacific and Latin America. We have more than 250 years of experience and are 
recognised leaders in Insurance, Health and Real Estate, with 2,400 people in locations 
across the world.

We are proud to sponsor 
this year’s Bristol Pride

For more information contact:
Amanda Watkins

awatkins@dacbeachcroft.com

T: +44 (0)117 918 2044

@DACBeachcroft 
DAC Beachcroft LLP

dacbeachcroft.com
The LGBT+ and ally community at 
DAC Beachcroft

spectrum

UNISON is the UK’s largest trade union serving more than 1.3 million members. We 
represent full-time and part-time staff who provide public services, although they may 
be employed in both the public and private sectors. 

Pride in our work 

UNISON South West is proud to support Bristol Pride 2019. 
join.unison.org.uk or 08001712194 
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BRISTOL’S SELECTION FOR IRIS PRIZE’S 
BEST OF BRITISH

Our shortlisted submissions for Best of British shorts and you’ll  
get the chance to vote for your winner. Our winner from 2018, 
Beyond: There’s Always a Black Issue, Dear went on to win the 
competition so…no pressure.

We’ll be awarding the winner on the night and they go on for the 
chance to win a package of sound post-production services from 
Pinewood Studios, valued at £20,000, for their next production.

Hey You (5mins) 

When two men arrange a hook-up, is 

who’s top or bottom all they should be 

worried about? With the convenience of 

social media and dating apps, our hard-

fought rights and freedoms can be taken 

for granted but for many others, that  

fight isn’t over.

The Brother (4mins) 

Short surreal comedy. The morning after 

the night before, Frances finds herself 

involved in a situation, the kind of situation 

where you don’t ask too many questions. 

Violet Vixen (26mins) 

A documentary that follows Leo, an  

11 year old boy who identifies with female 

traits and who lives out his true personality 

through his alter ego Violet Vixen.

Chaos Toad (9mins) 

Stuck living as a full-time carer for his 

distant mother Andy receives a surprise 

intervention from his fabulous childhood 

imaginary friend.

Invisible Women (25mins) 

The story of the lesbian pioneers who 

formed the Northern branch of the GLF 

and put women’s rights on the agenda.

Happy Holidays (3mins) 

To celebrate their anniversary, Gary treats 

Steve to a surprise caravan holiday.

Time and Again (28mins) 

Former lovers, Eleanor and Isabelle meet 

again in a residential care home, sixty years 

after their relationship break up.

Queerer than Thou (3mins) 

Who is the queerest of them all?  

This queer-off will reveal all! Warning:  

may include vogueing karate.

£10 / £8PRICE
WatershedVENUE

6pmTIME

FILM: BEST OF BRITISH

TUESDAY 2 JULY

Tickets:

0117 927 5100 
watershed.co.uk



A CHANCE TO REMEMBER AND REFLECT

Join Sing Out Bristol and guest stars as they celebrate our 10 year 
anniversary of delivering Bristol Pride. A special fundraiser to help 
keep Pride happening and inclusive for everyone, all profits will  
be kindly donated to us on the night.

An exciting evening with music from some leading queer and  
ally talent in Bristol including: Sing Out Bristol, The Airbus Choir,  
The Great Sea Choir, Bashema, Gena Rose and Frances Strange.

Tickets available via St George’s website:
www.stgeorgesbristol.co.uk

£12.50PRICE

St. George’s 
Bristol

VENUE

7pmTIME

SING OUT FOR BRISTOL PRIDE

WEDNESDAY 3 JULY

Proud of our people

Individuality, inclusion and mutual respect matter to 
RPC. And we’re more determined than ever to ensure our 
people can be themselves when they come to work.

rpc.co.uk
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BRISTOL PRIDE PRESENT: 
THE SCANDALOUS LOVE OF OSCAR WILDE

It is the 6th of April 1895 and Oscar Wilde waits alone at the 
Cadogan Hotel. He is awaiting a knock on the door that will bring 
an arrest warrant with charges of Gross Indecency against him.

We are excited to team up with Tic Tac Toe Theatre Company 
to present this superb one man play, which allows Oscar the 
freedom to talk openly about his relationships with men, the failing 
relationship with his wife and of course his enduring love for the 
destructive but beautiful Lord Alfred ‘Bosie’ Douglas. 

This tour-de-force performance is immersive, thought provoking 
and revealing. Bosie once said to Oscar that when he was not on his 
pedestal he was boring, in this show Oscar may well stumble from 
his pedestal but he could never be called boring

Tickets are available via bristolpride.co.uk/events 
or from The Wardrobe Theatre.

A percentage of sales goes back to support the 
Wardrobe Theatre a vital community asset.

£10PRICE

Wardrobe 
Theatre

VENUE

7:30pmTIME

PRIDE THEATRE NIGHT

THURSDAY 4 JULY
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GAME JAM #2

Our first ever game jam was an incredible success. Created for all 
those who identify as LGBT+, to find others that are interested in 
making games with shared experiences. Digital or board games it’s 
about coming together in groups (or solo) over a weekend to create 
a game on a suggested theme. A ‘finished’ game is never expected, 
it can be sketches, paper samples or parts of working code and all 
are welcome regardless of skill levels.

Friday 5 July: 6-9pm, Saturday 6 July: 10am-9pm, Sunday 7 July: 10am - 5pm

You don’t need to be there the whole time, but we recommend 
attending at least 2 days.

Visit: www.bit.ly/pridegamejam2019 to book

FreePRICE

Just Eat Offices 
Bristol Harbourside

VENUE

VariousTIME

PRIDE GAME JAM

FRIDAY 5 - SUNDAY 7 JULY

LGBT+ SCIENCE + BEER

This year, Bristol Pride have teamed up with Pint of Science to 
bring you Pride of Science! With the aim to improve LGBT+ 
visibility and discussions in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM). In celebration of LGBT+ STEM Day 2019,  
a diverse line-up of Bristol’s local scientists will give fascinating 
talks on their current research, in the pub! 

Speakers and tickets to be announced. For more information  
head to pintofscience.co.uk/events/bristol

£4PRICE

The Boardroom, 
St. Nicholas 

Street

VENUE

6:30pmTIME

PRIDE OF SCIENCE

FRIDAY 5 JULY



17p r i d e  c i rcus n i g h t

CELEBRATING LGBT+ CIRCUS WITH PRIDE

Roll Up Roll Up. Yes after the success of our circus event last year we 
are so excited for the return of the Pride Circus Night. A spectacular 
evening in partnership with Circomedia as we put on a show to 
celebrate Pride, community and circus.

A spellbinding fundraiser, specially programmed for Pride, 
showcasing incredible circus artists from around the globe. Prepare 
to be dazzled by thought-provoking contemporary circus from 
talented and inspiring LGBT+ performers who dare to challenge  
and amuse you with their exceptional skills.

Take your seats and be welcomed to the show by the one and only 
Auntie Rick who will guide you through this cabaret of splendour, 
gender-bending performance art and top notch comedy, putting you 
in the perfect mood for Bristol Pride festivities and hungry for more 
from our rainbow community.

This show is suitable for ages 16+

Tickets available at www.circomedia.com/bristol-pride-circus-night

£12 / £10PRICE
Circomedia VENUE

7:30pmTIME

BRISTOL PRIDE CIRCUS NIGHT

FRIDAY 5 JULY



The Bristol University community
Celebrating our LGBT+ students and staff



19p r i d e  d o g sh o w

PAWS UP FOR PRIDE

Our ever popular dog show returns, and it’s bigger, waggier 
and furrier than ever! We’ll also be joined by Bristol DAWG, 
Greyhound and Lurcher Rescue. This is a great chance to  
meet fellow pet owners and enter your furry friends into  
our paw-biting rounds.

Supported by Emerald Insurance, get in touch for pet insurance.

• Waggiest Tail

• Best Pup (owner or dog) 

• Best Trick

• Fanciest Coat

• Best Small Dog

• Proudest Pet

• Musical Sit

This isn’t Crufts, it’s a relaxed community event for you and your 
pet to enjoy. Entry is £2 for as many rounds as you want to enter 
with the chance to win Rosettes for 3rd, 2nd and 1st places and 
goodie bags from our friends at Platinum Pet-Care who will 
have a stall along with Kellysk9boutique.

Free / £2 entryPRICE

Castle Park
(Wine Street) 

VENUE

Register from Midday 
Show 12:30pm

TIME

PRIDE DOG SHOW

SATURDAY 6 JULY

• Most Well-Groomed

• Best Veteran

• Most Like Owner

• Prettiest Eyes

• Dog We’d Most Like to Take Home

• Happiest Rescue Dog

+Greyhound/lurcher parade  
and musical sit! 

Supported by:



TRANS PRIDE SOCIAL

SATURDAY 6 JULY

JOIN TRANS PRIDE SW FOR A SPECIAL SOCIAL

Come along and meet other trans, non-binary, and intersex people 
and celebrate Bristol Pride together. 

This is a relaxed social, open to everyone, to meet and make friends. 
Celebrate Bristol Pride and have the chance to find out more about 
Trans Pride South West later this year.

The Phoenix has step-free access and a gender neutral toilet.

FreePRICE
The PhoenixVENUE

2 - 5.30pmTIME



21p r i d e  w eek

A CHANCE TO MEET OTHER TRANS  
MEN IN BRISTOL

Do you identify as a transman, trans-masculine, or non-binary?  
This is a casual meet-up with a chance to chat and make  
new friends. 

Running since Trans Pride South West 2016, this is a safe and 
welcoming space for trans+ people in Bristol to socialise. 

Feeling a little nervous? Friends and family are also welcome.

FreePRICE

The Bristol
Bear Bar

VENUE

7 - 9pmTIME

TRANS MEN MEET UP

SATURDAY 6 JULY

CELEBRATE PRIDE WITH THE BEAR BAR

The Bristol Bear Bar (BBB) is a community driven and inclusive space 
where all are welcome. Always free entry they have many events going 
on for Pride and you will always be welcome with a smile. Open from 
7pm Wed – Sun for a pre or post event tipple and boogie.

Over Pride Weekend they present:
Friday 12 July: Pop Nation with DJ Daddi spinning all things pop and 
camp open 7-2am
Saturday 13 July: They will be open from 7pm until late for a special 
post Pride party
Sunday 14 July: Open til late, for a special post Pride drag with full show 
with Lola Lasagne and Drag With No Name hosted by Miss Beaver.  
The show starts at 7pm so do not be late.

PRIDE AT THE BEAR BAR

MONDAY 1 - SUNDAY 14 JULY 

Free 
(Donations to  

Pride welcome)

PRICE



sponsors of Bristol Pride Festival 2019

Burges Salmon is pleased to 
support Bristol Pride Festival 2019.

The independent UK law firm which delivers 
the best mix of advice, service and value.

@BurgesSalmon

www.burges-salmon.com
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DO TELL EVERYBODY ELSE ABOUT THIS  
PRIDE FUNDRAISER PARTY!

Bristol’s own LGBTQ+FRIENDS club night are back to host their 
special Bristol Pride edition, with the regular mix of great tunes and 
unexpected classics that make DTYM nights such crowd-pleasers.

This LGBTQ DJ collective inspired by house party vibes, host monthly 
parties around the city known for a bustling dance floor and a 
welcoming sense of community. They’ll be throwing out Indie Jams 
mixed with dirty pop, Bum Shakin’ RnB matched with disco and 
music to make you pull out all the shapes. 

All profits from this fundraiser go to Bristol Pride and don’t forget, 
DTYM will also be raising the roof at the Official Pride Afterparty.

£5PRICE

Phoenix Pub,
Champion Square

VENUE

9pm - 2amTIME

DON’T TELL YOUR MOTHER

SATURDAY 6 JULY

KINKY QUEER HORROR ODYSSEY  
LIKE NO OTHER

Vanessa Paradis plays a ruthless gay-porn producer working in 1979 
Paris. Nursing a broken heart following her break-up with girlfriend 
Lois, she launches herself into her most ambitious film production. 
But as shooting gets underway, one of her stars is brutally murdered. 
Soon it becomes terrifyingly clear that a homicidal maniac is intent 
on bumping off the cast, one by one. 

From the wickedly twisted mind of visionary filmmaker  
Yann Gonzalez and dripping with style and visual invention, this 
libidinous delight comes steeped in playful genre references, owing 
as much to the opulent cinema of Dario Argento as it does the brash 
fetishism of William Friedkin’s Cruising.

FILM: KNIFE+HEART

FROM FRIDAY 5 JULY

£10 / £8PRICE
WatershedVENUE

VariousTIME

For screening dates 
and tickets:

0117 927 5100 
watershed.co.uk



Hargreaves Lansdown are proud to be Bristol Pride partners as we 
celebrate the rights the LGBT+ community have won since the  
Stonewall Uprising 50 years ago.
 

Celebrating how far we’ve come

Remembering how we got here

Knowing we still have far to go

#BRISTOLPRIDE10 
#STONEWALL50

HL Bristol Pride Advert 2019 148mm x 210mm.v5.indd   1 15/05/2019   15:07
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£10PRICE

Bristol Imrov 
Theatre

VENUE

8pmTIME

DRAGPROV REVUE

SATURDAY 6 JULY

RUPAUL’S GLAMOUR MEETS  
“WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY”

A fantastic night of incredible visiting and local LGBT+ Improv  
Talent for this special Pride fundraiser with headline performance 
from the incredible DragProv Revue.

Christian Adore and Eaton Messe are a drag double act performed 
by Francesca Forristal and Ed Scrivens. Using your suggestions, 
this lovable soft-boy and sassy queen will create dazzling songs, 
sketches, and raps. An Edinburgh fringe smash hit they’ll be serving 
you wit as sharp as their contour; jinks as high as their brows; 
memories that will stick with you longer than last night’s glitter,  
we present The Dragprov Revue.

Tickets available from improvtheatre.co.uk



FreePRICE

Kongs
King Street

VENUE

12:30pm - lateTIME

PRIDE GAMING

SUNDAY 7 JULY

For a list of our offices visit our website
Irwin Mitchell LLP is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority.

FW-0729-AD

Proud to be supporting 

Bristol Pride

0370 1500 100 irwinmitchell.com@irwinmitchell

We celebrate the diversity of our people, clients 
and community to ensure they can thrive and 

are free to be themselves in an 
inclusive environment.

Our charity of the year is

UP, DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT, L, G, B, T, +

We again team up with Bristol Button Mash to create an exciting  
day of LGBT+ gaming that is open and welcoming to all. Expect 
staple classics such as new Smash Bros and Mario Kart 8 Deluxe on 
the Switch as well as other retro classics and multiplayer madness.

There will be a chance to try out new and old consoles and chat 
to other like-minded geeks including the Bristol Gaymers group. 
Pokémon fans bring along your DSs to trade and battle and try  
your hand at Pokken.
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Queer Vision, the Bristol Pride film festival, continues to  
showcase the best of the Iris Prize. The team have hand-picked  
a selection of the best of the best from the 2018 festival for this 
special shorts screening

£8 / £5PRICE
WatershedVENUE

2pmTIME

FILM: BEST OF IRIS PRIZE

SUNDAY 7 JULY

Tickets:

0117 927 5100 
watershed.co.uk

Ladies Day (9mins) 
HIGHLY COMMENDED, Best of British 

Amma visits the hairdressers, on the 

doorstep she refuses a kiss from her 

girlfriend in case anyone sees them. 

Observed from the salon chair, Amma 

dodges questions which head into some 

uncomfortable territory.

Wren Boys (11mins) 

WINNER, Audience Award 

It’s Boxing Day and Father Conor drives 

his nephew to prison to visit one of the 

inmates. Within the prison walls different 

rules apply, and life is often overshadowed 

by the threat of violence.

Bachelor, 38 (15mins) 

COMMENDED, Best of British 

Bryan grew up in Cardiff when 

homosexuality was still illegal. As a young 

man in the 1960s he moved to London, 

where he met the love of his life. Bryan 

reflects on the past, while embracing  

his present and future.

Mrs McCutcheon (16mins) 

WINNER, Youth Jury Award 

This 10-year-old prefers the flow of a 

dress rather than the cut of a pant. Having 

trouble settling in and finding acceptance – 

except for Trevor, who also suffers prejudice 

due to his Aboriginal heritage.

Three Centimetres (9mins) 

WINNER, Iris Prize 

In Beirut, four young friends go on a Ferris 

Wheel. During this claustrophobic open-air 

journey, they touch on intimate subjects 

such as relationships and sex, with an 

unexpected confession. 
 
Sleepover (Sova over) (9mins) 

After a night at the movies, best friends 

Emil and Adam have a sleepover and must 

share a bed. Sleeping side-by-side proves 

a challenge and a test for Emil and his 

unspoken feelings.

15+RATING



Advertisement. Triodos Bank UK Ltd. Registered Office: Deanery Road, Bristol, BS1 5AS. 
Registered in England and Wales No. 11379025. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority under 
registration number 817008.

BANKING THAT’S ALL ABOUT

BALANCE.
MONEY IN YOUR ACCOUNT

AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
IN YOUR MONEY.

At Triodos Bank, our mission is to help 

create a society that supports quality 

of life and human dignity for all. 

Our products have enabled individuals 

and organisations to use their money in 

ways that benefit people and planet.

We finance arts and culture because 

they help people to thrive, which is why 

we’re proud to support the Queer Vision 

Film Festival as part of Bristol Pride. 

triodos.co.uk

Triodos Pride Advert 05.19.indd   1 17/05/2019   14:58
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Queer Vision is  
proudly sponsored by:

FILM: TELL IT TO THE BEES

MONDAY 8 JULY

£10 / £8PRICE
WatershedVENUE

6pmTIMESOME SECRETS ARE TOO POWERFUL TO KEEP

We’ve once again secured a special advanced preview screening 
ahead of its national release. 

Two very different women who fall in love in this, 1950s set, 
captivating adaptation of Fiona Shaw’s beloved novel. Anna Paquin 
(True Blood, X-Men) plays Dr Jean Markham, who comes home 
to the small Scottish town she left long ago, to take over her late 
father’s practice. But not everyone is pleased to see her return. 

Striking up a friendship with Lydia (Holliday Grainger - Jayne Ayre, 
The Borgias), the mother of one of her young patients, Jean marvels 
at the woman’s vivaciousness, unaware it’s a mask Lydia wears to 
hide her rapidly deteriorating home life. 

When she discovers Lydia has been abandoned by her husband and 
is unable to pay the rent, Jean offers Lydia a job and a place to stay. 

Soon their tender friendship evolves into a passionate love affair, 
one that puts them in danger from the closed-minded community 
around them. Can their love survive?

Tickets:

0117 927 5100 
watershed.co.uk
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SOLD OUTPRICE
ArnolfiniVENUE

7pmTIME

PRIDE COMEDY NIGHT

TUESDAY 9 JULY

Always one of the highlights of Pride we’ve worked hard 
to bring you a special night of laughter with amazing 
names making waves in the comedy circuit. Sadly as we 
go to print this event in already sold out.

Jayde Adams

Comedian, writer, dancer, actress, piano player, opera singer, 
beat boxer, rapper, photographer, good with computers, 
can draw, can cook, good at hair and make up, renaissance 
woman and fish monger, we’re proud to welcome back  
our host Jayde Adams.

WINNER: London Cabaret Audience Award 2013, 2014 Funny 
Women Award and The 2017 (Scottish) Sun’s Best Female 
Comedian and Best Show of Edinburgh Fringe plus NOMINEE: 
Edinburgh Comedy Award “Best Newcomer” 2016 and 2017 
Chortle Best Newcomer.

Zoe Lyons

This award winning comedian has been “selling her comedy 
wares” on the circuit since 2004 and has become a familiar 
face on TV with credits including Michael McIntyre’s Comedy 
Roadshow, Dave’s One Night Stand and Don’t Sit In The Front 
Row. She also regularly appears on Mock The Week and runs 
comedy night Bent Double at Brighton’s Komedia.

In 2008 she won the Dave, Funniest Joke of The Fringe Award 
and in 2009, much to her astonishment, she was ranked 
81st in the Independent on Sunday’s “Pink List” of Britain’s 
100 most influential LGBT people. As well as headlining 
comedy clubs across the UK and she is a regular visitor to the 
Edinburgh festival and works extensively abroad including 
Australia, New Zealand the Far East and across Europe.
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Maween Rizwan

Actor, writer and comedian. He starred in six part ITV series 
Next of Kin as well as BAFTA-winning Murdered By My 
Father. He’s written for the New York Times and his comedy 
videos on YouTube have amassed over 18 million views.

Mawaan has also supported Simon Amstell on tour with his 
unique hybrid of confessional stand-up and skilful physicality.

Tom Allen

Tom’s unique style of sharp, acerbic wit and camp, riotous 
storytelling has seen him become a household name. Tom 
has been in demand, becoming the co-host of Bake Off The 
Professionals as well as appearances on Mock The Week,  
Live At The Apollo, The Royal Variety Performance,  
8 Out Of 10 Cats and Roast Battle. He has also been heard  
on BBC Radio 4’s Loose Ends and Just a Minute.

Last year his sell out tour has to be extended multiple  
times including a twenty-night run at London’s Soho Theatre 
and an unforgettable sell-out show at his spiritual home at  
The London Palladium. He’s currently taking part in new  
show Comedy Bus, working on his own sitcom and a  
BBC Radio 4 series.

Suzi Ruffell

Nominated for the Best Breakthrough Act at The Chortle 
Awards in 2017 it’s been a busy few years for Suzi with three 
sell-out runs at the Edinburgh Festival and recording her show 
Keeping It Classy for Live From The BBC. Her shows receive 
critical acclaim and have nabbed her the working-class comedy 
crown of her generation. She’s appeared on Live At The Apollo, 
Mock The Week, Roast Battle, Hypothetical, Stand Up Central 
and Live From The Comedy Store.

Last year also saw Suzi tour Australia as part of the Melbourne 
International Comedy Festival Roadshow. She is back on the 
road at the moment filming Comedy Central’s new show 
Comedy Bus and is also in development with her own sitcom 
and a fact ents show.



Free travel
with a supporter wristband & eTicket!

Valid on all our buses in the 
Bristol Zone on Saturday 13th July

Travelling 
any other day?

It’s only £4 on our app or £5 on 
bus for unlimited travel in the 

Bristol Zone until 4.29am.

Perfect for the 
after parties!

proud to support Bristol Pride

www.firstgroup.com/bristol



GET A PRIDE
SUPPORTER WRISTBAND

www.bristolpride.co.uk | registered charity 1166817

HELP MAKE PRIDE HAPPEN
ACCESS GREAT REWARDS

- Money off at the Pride bars all 
day

- Free Travel with First Bus*

- Free travel on the Pride shuttle 
service

- Discounts or freebies with food 
traders on Pride Day

- Discounted journeys with Bristol 
Ferry Boats

- 15% off Gin & Tonics at the 
Watershed Cafe Bar on Pride Day

- 10% off Spirit & Mixer at 
Christmas Steps on Pride Day

- 20% off food at the Prince Street 
Social from 2-15th July

- Dedicated festival entry gate 
lane

-Dedicated fast track entry gate 
lane with fast track wristband

See website for more Information
*Bristol Zone, with wristband on Pride Day

PRIDE DAY 
SUPPORTER

PRIDE DAY FAST 
TRACK SUPPORTER

PRIDE DAY+NIGHT 
SUPPORTER

*booking fee where applicable

2019 ALCOHOL POLICY
NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED 
TO BE BROUGHT ONSITE 

Bag Searches in operation | Beat the 
queues, don’t bring a bag
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BRISTOL PRIDE PRESENT: 
RIOT ACT

Riot Act is a powerful solo verbatim theatre piece, created entirely 
word-for-word out of playwright and performer Alexis Gregory’s 
interviews with one of the only remaining Stonewall survivors, a 
1970’s London radical-drag artist and a prominent 1990’s AIDS 
activist. Spanning six decades of queer history with each story 
taking us right into the present day.

This critically acclaimed audience-favourite ran as part of the 
2018 Kings Head Theatre Queer Season and received a West End 
charity gala performance at the Duchess Theatre.

Riot Act is hard-hitting, hilarious, heart-breaking, provocative, 
tender, truthful, personal and political. Most importantly, in a year 
that marks the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall Riots, the show 
reminds us that our LGBT+ rights were hard fought for, and that 
we still continue the fight for equality.

Tickets are available via bristolpride.co.uk/events 
or from The Wardrobe Theatre.

A percentage of sales goes back to support the 
Wardrobe Theatre a vital community asset.

Created and performed  

by Alexis Gregory  

and directed by  

Rikki Beadle-Blair MBE

“Funny as well as moving, 
honest and truthful…
theatre at its simplest and 
at its best.” 
British Theatre Guild

“Theatre rarely gets as 
impactful as this….one to 
see and one to remember.” 
londontheatre.com

“As if possessed by the 
three men, Gregory 
gave a career defining 
performance… Beadle-
Blair’s direction; brilliant…
this stand-out piece of 
theatre will become part  
of LGBT cultural heritage.” 
Attitude

£10PRICE

Wardrobe
Theatre

VENUE

7:30pmTIME

PRIDE THEATRE NIGHT

WEDNESDAY 10 JULY
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BRISTOL PRIDE PRESENT: 
MURDER, HE DIDN’T WRITE

A gender-swapped improvised murder mystery night

Dastardly plotting, mayhem and laughter! By very popular 
demand we welcome back Bristol theatre troupe  
Degrees Of Error to present you a very special Pride  
fundraiser edition of their Edinburgh Fringe hit sell-out  
show ‘Murder, She Didn’t Write’.

The talented cast create a completely original and hilarious 
murder-mystery, improvised on-the-spot using suggestions from 
the audiences and a whole host of gender-swapped suspects, in a 
show that promises to dazzle, enthral and delight.

Hailed by the Ed Fringe Review as ‘One of the funniest evenings 
you’ll have in some time’ Degrees of Errors’ shows are incredibly 
popular and are always a sell-out, so be sure to get your tickets 
quickly and will you guess whodunnit in time?

Tickets are available via bristolpride.co.uk/events 
or from The Wardrobe Theatre.

A percentage of sales goes back to support the 
Wardrobe Theatre a vital community asset.

“Absolutely fantastic… 
incredibly clever… laugh 
out loud funny… a truly 
entertaining and hilarious 
take on the murder 
mystery and absolutely  
not one to miss.” 

 
Voice Magazine

“Live action Cluedo,  
with more laughs”  

  
Fringe Guru

£10PRICE

Wardrobe
Theatre

VENUE

9pmTIME

PRIDE THEATRE NIGHT

WEDNESDAY 10 JULY



Here with Pride
We are what we do

DABBERS AT THE READY GIRLS

Get ready to win some fabulous prizes as the FanTACHEtic &  
sassy Bops Rhys keeps the lols flowing. Also flowing will be the  
limited edition Pride Beer on tap as we team up for a specially 
brewed fundraising beverage. 40p from every pint goes directly 
back to Pride.

Bingo cards are £1, which all goes back to Pride and prizes include 
tickets to the Pride Beer launch party, a Drag Me To Bottomless 
Brunch at Prince Street Social on Pride Day, plus bar tab giveaway, 
pizza and more.

Booking your seats is advised: www.kingstreetbrewhouse.co.uk

£1 / bingo cardPRICE

King Street  
Brew House

VENUE

8pmTIME

DRAG QUEEN BINGO

WEDNESDAY 10 JULY
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A Normal Girl (14mins) 

Pidgeon Pagonis, a lead activist and 

educator from the intersex community, 

crusades for body autonomy and the 

freedom to choose one’s own path.

Dressed for Pleasure (17mins) 

A young woman with a disability  

throws off protective parents, sets 

herself free and sees who she truly is. 

Realising her desires, full of sensuality 

and seduction.

Night Out (10mins) 

Being a teenager is hard. Figuring out 

who you want to be is harder. Sometimes 

a night out can change everything.

First Day (18mins) 

This incredible debut from 11-year-old 

trans actor Evie McDonald sees her 

character switching schools and standing 

up to the bullies.

Infinite while it lasts (18mins) 

Sparks fly between Danny and Seiji when 

they meet at a party, but will the truth be 

too much for the aspiring lovers.

Pirate Boys (13mins) 

1990s polymorphous queerness find 

Del LaGrace Volcano evoking trans-

masculine sexuality with feminist writer 

Kathy Acker.

Home Girl (12mins) 

Burdened by things left unsaid  

Roya pushes away the women she  

loves, but what if she doesn’t have  

to hide anymore?

The BFI FLARE LGBT+ film festival is one of the biggest and best 
LGBT+ Film festivals in the world. Every year we attend the festival 
on London’s Southbank to ensure we bring you a selection for 
Pride. The standard and diversity of the short films continues to 
be incredible and break new ground in queer representation and 
narratives in film that you won’t see in the mainstream.

Our selection of the best from this year’s festival. 

FILM: BEST OF FLARE

THURSDAY 11 JULY

£10 / £8PRICE
WatershedVENUE

6pmTIME

Tickets:

0117 927 5100 
watershed.co.uk



We are a Bristol-based, enterprise level design & development 

partner for WordPress/WooCommerce websites. We are proud  

to have designed and built the Bristol Pride 2019 website  

atomicsmash.co.uk

Proud to  
be partners

WE ALSO WORK WITH:

bristol_pride_2019_ad_AW.indd   1 16/05/2019   13:57



Sponsored by

Scan me

we are
your hospice

St Peter’s Hospice is 
proud to serve Bristol 

and surrounding areas

A CHANCE TO HEAR MORE ABOUT LGBT+ 
RELATED ISSUES IN CROSS CULTURE 
COMMUNITIES

A safe and non judgemental space, there will be interactive panel 
discussion, Q&As and the chance for group discussion as well as 
time to socialise and create stronger bonds in the local community.

Created and hosted by Interculture, LGBT+ people from varying 
backgrounds will share issues that affect them, such as racism or 
exclusion from spaces for trans, bi, disabled people or those of faith. 
Explaining terminology, they’ll also challenge harmful stereotypes 
and explore the effects of colonisation on sexual orientation laws 
and views around the world.

Visit facebook.com/IntercultureBristol/ for info and bookings 
Suitable for 16+  

INTERCULTURE TALK

THURSDAY 11 JULY

Suggested £3 
donation

PRICE

Hamilton HouseVENUE

7pmTIME
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We’ve been working hard to make Pride as 
sustainable as possible for many years. We, 
like so many of you, have been horrified by 
the increasing results of plastic in our oceans 
and impact of climate change and species 
endangerment. As a festival we work to 
reduce our impact by sourcing infrastructure 
locally, working with our food traders to 
ensure that if they do need to give you 
packaging that it is compostable and have 
banned plastic cutlery. Our ban on onsite 
plastics which is why you won’t see single 
use plastic cups at Pride or bottled water.

We have saved on average 150kg of waste 
plastic over the last two years.

Our wristbands are ‘litter free’ so we don’t 
have lots of little bits of plastic left over and 
even this programme has been printed on 
recycled paper using vegetable dye.

BUT we need your help. Our biggest 
impact is the thousands of people that 
attend Pride. YOU.

You have a part to play to help reduce the 
impact on the environment and there’s 
several ways you can help.

It is so disheartening to see the amount 
of waste needlessly left on the floor after 
the festival. Not only does it shame us all, 

but Pride then have to pay extra money 
for clean-up and also have to find extra 
volunteers to help us litter pick.

Glitter! We love it and we know you do 
too, but did you know glitter is a micro 
plastic that doesn’t degrade in our oceans. 
We’ve banned all non-biodegradable 
glitter from Bristol Pride and hope you’ll 
ditch it too. Lush have lots of natural 
based products to make you shine or do 
your homework and get one of the new 
(properly) biodegradable options on the 
market or opt for mineral based shimmers.

Cup Scheme: You’ll pay a £1 deposit on  
the first drink at Pride and you’ll get a 
reusable cup. That’s yours for the whole 
day. Bring it back with you to the bar each 
time you get a drink and you get a new one. 
When you’re done return the cup and get 
your £1 back, or you can donate it to Pride.

Free Water Refills: We have even more 
water points this year and again welcome 
Refill Bristol to Pride, so there is plenty of 
free water at Pride. Simply bring a reusable 
bottles to fill up, or you can buy one from 
Bristol Water on the day. This helps us save 
hundreds of waste single use plastic bottles.

Travelling to Pride? Don’t bring the car! 
You get free bus travel on Pride Day with 
First Bus to Pride and on our new shuttle 
service with a supporter wristband. You can 
also get the train to Clifton Down if you are 
coming via train to Bristol this year.

KEEPING PRIDE GREEN

GREEN ON THE PRIDE FLAG STANDS FOR NATURE, 
LET’S CARE FOR IT.

PLEASE DON’T LITTER
we have over 100 bins onsite 
with recycling facilities - use them!



ESDR PRESENTS A BRISTOL PRIDE SPECIAL 
MANILA LUZON!
(RuPaul’s Drag Race All Stars 4), hosted by award winning Brighton  
Drag Prince Alfie Ordinary with special guest artists.

Best known for her various appearances as a contestant of RuPaul’s 
Drag Race, her outlandish, campy costumes and killer lipsyncs, she 
was on track to win All Stars 4, before a shock elimination. Following 
the buzz of her controversial departure, her video for “Go Fish” 
received more than 300,000 views in less than 24 hours, becoming 
the fastest-watched video by any drag artist. 

ESDR seek to platform drag that is as diverse and challenging as it is 
entertaining. Everyone is welcome. 

Tickets: www.esdrevents.co.uk
This show is  
suitable for ages 14+

BSL 
interpretation

£22 
£35

GENERAL ENTRY 
PHOTO TICKET

SWX BristolVENUE

6pmTIME

ESDR: MANILA LUZON

FRIDAY 12 JULY

Simmons & Simmons is proud to sponsor this year’s Bristol Pride and to celebrate 
the firm’s ongoing commitment to LGBT equality. Simmons & Simmons has 
ranked as a Stonewall Global Top Employer for the past three years and is  
recognised by the UN Standards of Conduct for Business for its work on  
embedding LGBT equality into its procurement practices and supply chain.
 
Simmons & Simmons is a leading international law firm with a presence  
throughout Europe, the Middle East and Asia.

A5_PrideAd_Landscape_May 21.indd   1 21/05/2019   11:28



We protect and promote 
LGBT+ employment rights 
and fight for equality for all.

JOIN THE COMMUNITY.
JOIN OUR UNION.

WWW.GMB.ORG.UK/JOIN

LGBT+?

STANDING WITH THE
LGBT+ COMMUNITY
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Parade  
Supporters:

#LegalPride 

Asda 

Avon Scouts 

Barclays 

BCC Fostering 

Deloitte 

Grant Thornton 

Lloyds 

Magnox Ltd 

Metro Bank 

Motability Operations 

Mott Macdonald 

National Composite Centre 

Pelican Business Services 

Philip Morris 

Purple Frog Property 

Royal College of Nursing 

Silva Care 

Stride Treglown 

+ All our Sponsors and Expo stalls (p63)

FREEPRICE
Castle ParkVENUE

Gather 10am 
Depart 10:45am

TIME

PRIDE PARADE

SATURDAY 13 JULY

BE LOUD, BE PROUD, BE VISIBLE!

Our chance to march for equality and diversity, to visibly celebrate  
our community and show that hatred and prejudice has no place  
in our city, or anywhere. We showcase our own diversity and show 
our LGBT+ family around the world that they are not alone. 

An incredible 12,000 marched last year and everyone is welcome to 
join us or line the streets to cheer us on. This year we not only mark 
our own 10th year of making Pride happen but more importantly 
the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall Riot. As such we’ve asked KIKI 
Bristol to not only coordinate a QTIPOC block but to help lead the 
parade along with Trans Pride SW. Stonewall and UK Bi Pride will  
be joining us and we have asked Ken Macharia from the Bristol Bisons 
to head the parade this year.

Thank you to our parade sponsor GMB Union. The parade is  
costing more than ever this year, so all businesses and corporate 
organisations who have not booked a stall at, or sponsored Pride 
are asked to register and make a small financial contribution to  
help ensure it can happen.

Email info@bristolpride.co.uk for details.
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BOOGALOO STU 
Host

Host with the most 
it’s our showbiz 
glambassador 
multi tasker. 
A performer, 
pop star, DJ and 

costume designer he’s a regular face at 
Bestival and venues like London’s RVT. 
Hi Jinx and silly games aplenty.

DJ KARL G

Spinning his usual 
slice of funk, soul  
and disco house to 
keep the party vibe 
going during any 
stage resets (or  
backstage panic!)

SING OUT BRISTOL

Bristol’s very own 
LGBT+ choir. It 
wouldn’t be Pride 
without them. 
Performing throughout 
the year, including  
sell out shows at  
St Georges, expect  

twists on pop and contemporary classics.

13:00

SHEA FREEDOM

Shea Freedom is a 
rising trans singer-
songwriter with a 
voice like an angel 
and lyrics that sing of 
equality and freedom. 
They headlined Utah 
Pride festival in 2018 

and performed live on ABC TV as well as 
being featured as the keynote speaker for 
Mental Health of America.

12:35

J’ADELE

The ultimate live 
tribute act to 
international superstar 
Adele has even 
performed with her  
as part ‘Adele at 
the BBC’ hosted by 
Graham Norton.  

An incredible live vocalist who’s back  
with us after popular demand.

13:25

SIGNKID

[Deaf Performance]

London based hip-
hop producer, writer 
and performer who 
hasn’t let being 
deaf get in the way 
of creating music. 
Signing his songs his 

debut EP Music is the Message and he’s 
already making waves in the industry.

14:00

MAIN STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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JUSTIN UTLEY

Four times OUTMusic 
nominee and winner 
of the Best Folk/
Country Song of 
The Year. An ‘out’ 
ex-Mormon and 
conversion therapy 
survivor, he speaks 

candidly about his experience through 
inspiring and powerful music.

14:25 HAZELL DEAN

Establishing a 
reputation as ‘Queen 
of the British Club’ 
Hazell is known for 
massive club and 
dance hits.  
An advocate for 
the community and 

performing at Pride events for over 35 years, 
it was about time to have this HI NRG legend 
performing at Bristol Pride. 

15:35

NINA

Synthwave Queen 
described as ‘Lana  
Del Rey meets Robyn’. 
She’s toured with  
Erasure and 
collaborated with 
producers like  
Richard X, Futurecop!, 

Oscillian, Sunglasses Kid and New Division  
to name just a few.

16:05

SAARA AALTO

Showgirl, songwriter, 
pop star, Eurovision 
and Dancing on Ice 
star. There’s no one 
quite like Saara Aalto. 
Exploding onto the UK 
pop scene on X Factor 
with a breathtaking 

performances including Sia’s Chandelier  
she’s continued to blow us all away.

16:40

BSL 
interpretation

BONEY M

These legends need no introduction.  
One of the biggest groups to stand out 
and make their mark in the 70s and 
beyond. Every dancefloor and TV show 
were playing the music of this fabulous 
foursome from the Caribbean.

A mix of reggae, disco, funk, gospel, soul 
and rock their sound has become as iconic 
as original singer, Mazie Williams’ vocals. 

15:00



MAIN STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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FOUR OF DIAMONDS

Empowering, 
unique and fun, 
not to mention 
talented, they 
are the first all-
girl band to be 
signed to Virgin 

since the Spice Girls. Vibrant positivity and 
a modern agenda of woke-ness their music 
will be shaking things up on Main Stage.

17:20

LE1F

Openly gay New York 
rapper and producer 
known for unorthodox 
production styles and 
a unique music and 
performance styles. 
We’re excited for  

him perform with us while in the UK.

17:45

A1

Producing hit after hit, amassing a massive 
12 top 10 singles around the world, A1 
were the ultimate 90s boyband. Winning 
a Brit Award for Best Newcomer in 2001, 
they’ve continued to write and make music, 
taking part in the Big Reunion in 2014 
along with a sell out tour. Now the boys 
are back, selling out their 20th Anniversary 
headline UK show in just 4 minutes.

18:40

SONIQUE

A dance music force, 
both as a DJ and as a 
vocalist and producer. 
She’s been behind 
several incredible 
dance tracks including 
way back in the 80s 
with S Express. She 

won Best Female at the 2001 Brits and won 
International Hit of the Year for It Feels So 
Good. As our first ever headliner back in 
2010 we just had to ask Sonique back.

18:10

DR MEAKER

Combining Dirt & Soul sounds to fire up the 
sound system. Their Award-winning Live 
show is considered by many to be the UK’s 
best Live Drum and Bass act. Combining 
amazing Soul vocalists, a brass section and  
a heavy rhythm section including drums,  
bass guitar, samples and synths.

19:20
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SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR 

We’re pretty excited to have Sophie back 
at Bristol Pride. She is one of the stand out 
artists from the last 10 years. 

Shooting to fame as vocalist on Spiller’s 
huge number one single Groovejet and 
followed up with Take Me Home and 
worldwide smash hit, Murder on the 
Dancefloor. Her double platinum debut 
solo album Read My Lips was released  
in 2001 and sold more than 2 million 
copies worldwide. 

With a string of chart hits and albums 
under her glittery stilettos, including The 
Freemasons collaboration Heart Break 
(Make Me a Dancer). She’s just released 
album of orchestral versions of all her 
hits and we cannot wait for what we will 
know will be an incredible show.

20:50

MELANIE C  
& SINK THE PINK

Spice Girl Melanie C and party makers  
Sink The Pink come together for a unique  
world-colliding live show.

A long-time ally and icon, Melanie’s solo 
career has seen over 3 million album 
sales, six Top 10 singles including two #1s 
with the iconic I Turn To You and Never 
be the Same Again. With the Spice Girls 
enormously-anticipated UK stadium tour 
this year, Melanie C is also working on 
brand new, completely re-energised solo 
material while Sink The Pink continue to  
tell the next chapter of alternative UK 
nightlife with a mission brought together 
under the wider manifesto of community, 
equality, and change. This is going to be 
something very special.

20:05
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ENSURING PRIDE IS ACCESSIBLE FOR EVERYONE
We want to create an event that is open and welcoming to everyone and we’re 
working hard to increase our accessibility with thanks to our Access Partner UWE 
Bristol and support from Bristol City Council. We recognise that we are moving to a 
new site this year and with this will come learning on how we can keep making Pride 
better for you and we welcome your feedback.

As well as our dedicated accessible viewing area, we again welcome Mobiloo onsite 
with an accessible toilet with adult-sized changing bench and hoist onsite this year. 
We also welcome back BSL interpreters on all our stages with the big screen by main 
stage to ensure visibility of our main stage signers from the viewing area. For more 
on our accessibility visit our website www.bristolpride.co.uk/accessibility

A SLICE OF FESTIVAL LUXURY FOR A GOOD CAUSE
If you’ve got a Super Supporter wristband you’ll find the new larger, covered, area 
in the main stage arena. This is a tropical oasis for a little festival luxury. You’re all 
VIPs to us but here our Super Supporters get the chance to support Pride, enjoy 
some free drinks and escape the crowds with a quick access bar and private toilets. 

Don’t forget your wristbands include all the Pride Day+Night benefits such as money 
off at the bars, free travel and entry into the official Pride afterparties. What’s more 
it also includes a donation to our community fund.

Our thanks to 6 O’clock Gin for supporting free G&Ts for you.
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#WeAreJustEat

No matter who you are, who you love, or  
what your takeaway preferences might  

be – you’re welcome at Just Eat. 
 

Want to find out more?  
 

Email us at belonging@just-eat.com
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We are proud to showcase some of the very best cabaret artists in the country. 
These incredible acts bring variety, humour and talent. At times risqué and always 
unpredictable, you have been warned. Proudly sponsored by Just Eat.

p r i d e  c a b a r e t  s tag e

COUNTESS
CARDONAE
Your hostess  12:00

This Miss Retreat finalist 
and WSM Pride’s Got 
Talent winner has legs 

for days and is a lipsync queen who will be 
opening the stage. Get here early to make 
sure you don’t miss her.

VIKKI RYAN  12:05
Deaf Performance

We’re proud to welcome 
our first ever deaf drag 
queen to the stage this 
year. Showcasing a sassy 

signed song performance, be sure to get 
your hands in the air to show your support.

QUICHES LORRAINE  
12:20

Broadcasting live from 
Studio 2a and winner of 
Alyssa’s Search for A Star, 
it’s TV’s lost but certainly 

not forgotten, drag superstar Quiches 
Lorraine. Full-time mother, full-time daytime 
TV presenter and lipsync extraordinaire, 
Quiches is here to show the world that  
she’s still got it.

DELIRIUM  13:05

Bristol’s favourite lesbian 
drag queen and founder 
of alternative cabaret 
night, Slaughterhaus. Star 
of BBC3 documentary, 

Saved By Drag and is 2019 Boyz Award 
nominee for Best New Cabaret Act. Turn 
ons include slapping gender in the face and 
shoving feminism right in your cosmos.

OLIVER ASSETS  
12:50

Named in the Top 25 
drag kings in the world 
and co-producer of drag 
king night Brizzle Boyz 

this transgender, non-binary, drag king is 
‘the master of a million miserable faces’. 
Deadpan and theatrical with a sprinkle of 
satirical politics thrown in for good measure. 

GLADYS ALL O’VER  
12:35

This homely housewife 
enjoys singing the classics, 
doing the Jitterbug and a 
sherry or two. A flavour of 

the Valleys, she is quite simply lamb dressed as 
mutton and doesn’t skimp on the mint sauce.

BSL 
interpretation

CABARET STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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CARMEN MONOXIDE   
Your hostess  13:20

Phresh out of another 
realm comes Carmen 
Monoxide, a singer-
producer who breathes  

a noxious concoction of sultry and satirical 
into every performance.

STEPHANIE VON 
CLITZ  13:35

Another amazing talent 
that started right here in 
the South West. She’s now 
cemented herself firmly 

in the London cabaret circuit with regular 
performances in some of the hottest venues.

TAYCE  13:45

The Welsh supermodel 
of London. Heading to 
Bristol Pride ready to 
serve up all things high 
energy. The Winner of 

Not Another Drag Competition season 3. 
Don’t blink or you might miss her.

LADY WINDSOR ROSE  
Your hostess  14:25

‘The party girl of the 
South West’, Lady 
Windsor Rose mixes old 
school glamour with a 

new age flair. Her shows consist of comedy 
with live songs and killer dance moves to 
entertain you all.

TINA SPARKLE  15:10

We’re excited to have 
OMG resident Miss Tina 
Sparkle with us. S4C 
Wales TV Star and all 
round Welsh Wonder, 

Tina has been entertaining across the UK 
and abroad for over 14 years.

JOLENE DOVER 14:50

Jolene is another 
excellent artiste from  
just across the water. 
That’s Cardiff by the 
way. A TV star with a 

unique style, quick humour & observational 
comedy. Witty and slightly off-the-wall  
with an amazing voice.

LADY IMELDA  14:30

Her stunning voice and 
unpredictability make her 
a joy to watch. Former 
West End Stage lead in 
Miss Saigon and The 

King and I, she’s also the winner of Drag 
Queen Edition of “The Weakest Link”. 

Regular host at the OMG 
Bar, Bristol’s own Tray 
La Trash is an actress, 
singer, dancer and yummy 

mummy. She’ll go to the opening of a vodka 
bottle if asked so Pride was an easy sell.

TRAY LA TRASH 
14:05

CABARET STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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MARTHA D’ARTHUR
17:40

Drag Idol Winner 2013, 
she’s continued to grow 
on the scene in the UK 
as well as performing in 

the US and Mexico. Positivity with charitable 
and political messages especially this year, 
the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall Riots.

p r i d e  c a b a r e t  s tag e

KY KELLY  15:30

This international award 
winning artist is quick 
witted and a completely 
outrageous, with a blue 
sense of humour and 

quirky personality. Live vocals, class comedy 
patter and plenty of audience participation.

ALFIE ORDINARY  
16:25

ESDR Regular Alfie is 
an award-winning, 
international cabaret 
artist and the UK’s 

premier Drag Prince. Listed as one of the  
top 20 UK Drag Acts by HISKIND Magazine 
and winner of their top award of his  
debut solo show.

DONNA LA MODE  
Your hostess  15:55

Former West End musical 
theatre performer, Donna 
always brings her unique 
blend of comedy, song 

and dance with glamour, sparkle and lots of 
jazz hands! She may be the oldest queen in 
town but ‘wow’ she’s still got it.

HOLESTAR  17:15

The UK’s most 
established and  
longest serving female 
drag queen. Belting out 
songs and confusing 

audiences all over the world since 2005. 
Winner of Best Drag at the London  
Cabaret Awards 2015.

MARY GOLDS  16:50

Firm favourite and 
regular at Wow Cardiff & 
Birdcage Newport she’ll 
be bringing her camp 
humour, quick wit and 

catchy upbeat songs to Pride. Expect outfits 
that would put a Vegas showgirl to shame. 

MARY MAC  16:00

This tartan wrapped 
Scottish Drag Artiste and 
power house performs 
throughout the UK and 
all over the world with 

her own original show. Expect a performance 
packed with hit songs, cheeky banter and a 
healthy helping of haggis.

MISS BEAVER
Your hostess  18:00

Responsible for the 
stage line-up, The Miss 
Retreat 2012 winner has 
been our Cabaret Stage 

Host for 5 years now. With quick wit  
and loveable charm she’s a firm favourite 
on the scene.

Thank you to our sponsor:



PEPPERMINT  18:05

We’re SO excited to 
welcome RuPaul’s  
Drag Race Season 9 
runner up Peppermint 
to Pride this year. 

For over a decade she’s dominated  
the New York club scene with her 
high-energy performance and engaging 
personality. The first trans woman to 
originate a principal role on Broadway, 
she’s also performed alongside Chaka 
Khan and Martha Wash.

CABARET STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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LOLA LASAGNE
19:30

Lola Lasagne is the 
Brighton Belle with 28 
years under her wig! 
She has worked every 

major city & cabaret venue across the UK 
bringing her irreverent humour, sharp 
tongue and live vocals with her.

CRYSTAL LUBRIKUNT
18:40

International lipsync 
assassin & storyteller. 
From London to Iceland, 
New York to L.A, she’s 

travelled all over as she performs ferocious 
numbers and hysterical mixes. Get ready 
Bristol the self-proclaimed ‘talentless man 
in a wig’ is finally back at Pride.

SON OF A TUTU  
19:05

A firm favourite with 
the Bristol crowds and 
returning with a storming 
set year on year Son Of A 

Tutu really knows how to wow. Customising 
her set each time, expect a series of sung 
and spoken vignettes to present a hysterical 
no-holds-barred show.

DRAG WITH NO 
NAME  20:00

An amazing performer 
and Bristol (and global) 
favourite. You cannot 
fail to be entertained 

by one of the most versatile drag artists 
on the scene. With fantastic satirical 
characterisations and live vocals we can’t 
wait to see what DWNN has in store  
for us this year.

MISS DEMEANOR 
Your hostess  18:35

One of your hosts for 
the day this Irish Queen, 
former Bristol resident 
and queen of innuendo 

is missed locally but is keeping herself 
busy performing and DJing and we’re glad 
to have her back in Bristol for Pride.

With thanks to 
the Bear Bar for 
sponsoring the 
Green Room
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FOOD STALLS

PRIDE DAY

DRAG QUEEN BINGO

PRIDE DAY

TEMPTING GLOBAL FLAVOURS AND LOCAL PRODUCE 

We have a wonderful range of food onsite ranging from burgers to all vegan delights. 
Get a Pride Supporter Wristband and not only will you get discounts or extras from them 
but you’ll also get money off from all our bars onsite. We’re excited to welcome even 
more amazing food to Pride this year with:

GLITTERING PERFORMANCES AND REVAMPED CLASSIC GAMESHOWS

We are excited to welcome back the incredible Drag Queen Bingo. Join us in the 
Community Tent at 7pm their hilarious Pride game show.

Hosted by Carmen Monoxide, Jizmik Hunt, Dominique Fleek and the notorious 
Gentleman Caller the show crosses musical comedy and gameshow classics with  
a twist for an experience that will change your concept of bingo forever!

p r i d e  day 57

The Burger Joint

Yellow Turban Thali

Sausagefest

Desy Thai

Cowshed

One Love Kitchen

Bun Fiction

JMF Yorkshire Pudding Wraps

Hoba Kebabs

That’s Amore Pizza

WrapMan

Mr Roast Potatoes

Remember
NO ALCOHOL is allowed to be brought onsite this year Free drinking water available



New Uber - lesbian
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CELEBRATE PRIDE WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Kindly sponsored and made possible by UBER, celebrate Pride 
with the whole family in even bigger, and greener, Family Area. 

A great space to relax and celebrate while enjoying the festival 
atmosphere in a dedicated area filled with play activities. So 
come along, meet other same sex parents and celebrate your 
identity or simply have a great day out with all the family.

We have again teamed up with the fabulous Super Pirates 
who create colourful and wildly fun play areas, they’ll be 
running riot and keeping small people thoroughly entertained 
throughout the day. We’re looking forward to even larger play 
activities, messy fun and kids rave. We also welcome back the 
Clifton WI to Pride with kite making activities.

We also welcome back the incredible Drag-Queen Storytime 
with story reading from Drag Queens at 1,2,3 and 4pm.

Be sure to check out the Youth Area for the older young 
people and the nearby Dance Performance Stage for 
workshops and performances for the little ‘uns too. 

Picture: Robin Worrall

FAMILY AREA

PRIDE DAY
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Voted Europe’s Best Airport 2018, we’re uniting 
 holidaymakers with an award-winning airport experience.

Sun Worshipper?

HOWEVER YOU HOLIDAY, 
IT’s better from BRISTOL

BA004556 Better from Bristol_Pride ad_148x210mm_3mm bld_AW.indd   1 09/05/2019   11:42
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SHAKE IT OFF, SHAKE IT OFF!

12:00  STRONG By Zumba

Fitness/Martial Arts/Dance

12:10  Luak Fire Tribe

Coloured Smoke Performance

12:20  Chris Fonseca
Lyrical Hip hop [Deaf Performance]

12:30  The African Sambistas
Afro Brazilian Drumming & Dance

12:45  Sublime Dance Troupe
Commercial/Street Dance

13:00  Bristol Choir Brigade
Pop/Soul/Rock Community Choir

13:15  Valerie’s Dance Studio
Ballet, Tap, Modern & Acrobatics

13:30  Anna Chandler and The Arrabellas  
with Isadora
Style of Performance: Belly Dance

13:45  Tribu13 Zumba
Latin and Caribbean Rhythms

14:00  BollyRed Dance Company
Bollywood Performance

14:10  StreetEnvy Dance Academy Kid’s 
Performance Troupe
Commercial and Street Dance

14:20  Chris Fonseca
Lyrical Hip Hop [Deaf Performance]

14:30  Culture Fusion
Variety of styles dance inc. Afrobeat  
and Dancehall

14:40  AE Dance & Fitness
Jazz performance

Sponsored by Bristol Airport we’re excited to present a new larger stage with even 
more incredible performance groups from across the region. Relax, enjoy and be sure 
to get involved with some of the best dance talent on offer. 

This year we have even more diversity, dance styles  
to delight and workshops to enjoy.

Thank you to StreetEnvy Dance & Fitness Academy  
for curating the stage and to the Queenshilling for 
technical, sound and hosting support.
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BSL 
interpretation

DANCE PERFORMANCE STAGE

PRIDE DAY



14:50  Streetenvy Dance Academy Adult 
Pride Performance Troupe
Commercial & Reggaeton Dance

15:00  Salsa By BollyRed
Salsa Ladies Styling

15:15  Latin Fitness
Intense energetic Latin workout

15:30  Mumtaz Dance led by Sonia 
Mumtaz
Modern and Classic Bollywood

15:45  Streetenvy Dance Academy: MJ vs 
Janet Jackson
Commercial & Street Dance Styles

16:00  Emily’s Dance Bristol
Show Dance Fitness & Performances

16:15  McClennan Academy
Incredible Irish Dancing

16:30  The Cabaret Academy
Cabaret (Chicago, Vegas, The Greatest 
Showman & Burlesque)

16:45  Gal Ting
Dancehall. Jamaican movements such as 
whining & twerking!

17:00  Performers Dance &  
Musical School 
Contemporary and Street Dance

17:15  South Gloucestershire Chinese 
Association Dance Group
Traditional Chinese Folk Dance

17:30  The Cabaret Queens
Cabaret Style Dance and Performances

17:45  A Conspiracy of Ravens 
Dark Tribal & Tribal Fusion Belly Dance

18:00  Tadha Collective
Street Dance and Physical Theatre

18:15  DollyMix
Commercial Dance

18:30  Mundi Dance
Contemporary African Dance

18:45  Bachateame Team
Passionate & Sensual Bacahta Latin Dance

19:00  SGS Elite
Commercial/Street Dance from SGS College

DANCE PERFORMANCE STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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Thank you to our sponsor:
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MEET OUR FESTIVAL PARTNERS, SUPPORTERS & EXPOS
We are excited to have more organisations than ever getting involved and supporting 
Pride. We can only make it happen through this support and engagement along 
with your donations. These organisations are committed to supporting their LGBT+ 
staff, dedicated to having a positive impact on our communities, and making change 
happen. Come and have a chat and find out more.

Unite Students 

EDF Energy 

Just Eat

Triodos

Uber

University of Bristol

UWE Bristol

Bank of Ireland

Barrett Homes

Burges Salmon

DAC Beachcroft

Dyson

Equality Wealth

ForgeRock

Hargreaves Lansdown

Irwin Mitchell

Natwest

PBA now part of Stantec

PWC

RPC

SGS College

Simmons & Simmons

St Peter’s Hospice

Unison

Amicus Foster Care

Bristol Community Health

Bristol Labour

Bristol Liberal Democrats

Care Quality Commission

DEFRA

Enterprise Rent-a-Car

HSBC

Little Hero

National Crime Agency

National Trust

NERC GW4+ DTP

Osborne Clarke

South Gloucestershire 
Council

The Green Party

TSB

Unity Sexual Health

Festival Partners & Supporters:

Expos:

EXPO AREA

PRIDE DAY

List correct at time of print, visit bristolpride.co.uk for up to date listings.



NEW STAGE

PRIDE DAY
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We are excited to present our New Stage, a space at Pride that celebrates ALL women. 
There is a place for everyone at Pride and we are one community. 

With support from DIVA, Europe’s leading magazine for lesbians and bisexual women.

ROSIE POUND-CLARKE     
[Deaf Performance]  
15:00
The incredible talented 
Rosie Pound-Clarke is just 
19, profoundly deaf and 
her life is all about rock and 

roll. Her motivation is to stay wild and be sure to 
stay tuned cos Rosie is going to shake things up a 
little by signing rock and roll tracks onstage.

SHE CHOIR  13:20
A vibrant collaborative 
community choir for 
anyone 18+ who identifies 
as a woman/genderqueer. 
Started in 2010 in 

Manchester SHE Choir is a network of free, 
non-auditioned choirs now running all over the 
world. Run by its members it’s a space to build 
your creativity, confidence and make friends. 
Singing original arrangements of pop, rock, 
indie, r&b and more.

BASHEMA  13:45
A jazz-influenced soulful 
songstress with an edgy 
twist and superb piano 
skills. Bristol-based singer-
songwriter, Bashema 

performs an eclectic mix of music ranging from 
her own self-penned compositions to jazz, 
blues, and pop covers. Having had a passion 
for music since she was very young, this 
passion shines through in every performance. 
This summer Bashema will be releasing her 
‘Mini Album’ titled ‘Endurance’, so be sure  
to follow her.

KALA CHNG  14:10
Electro pop with a Chinese 
twist. This Knowle West 
based songwriter, singer 
and producer creates an 
original blend of the Bristol 

bass sound, grime and dubstep beats, classical 
Chinese strings, and catchy pop lines. Her 
singles have played on stations across the globe 
and she’s been featured on BBC 1Xtra and BBC 
Introducing in the West.

BAD LAY-DEE  15:15
Bad Lay-Dee (that’s bad 
meaning good) is an 
accomplished singer, rapper 
and spoken word artist with 
years of experience. They are 
also a committee member 

of Hackney Council’s QTIPOC (queer trans intersex 
people of colour) team. Following the release of 
a #2 Dance Hit ‘Another Dimension’ with Timmy 
Vegas 2009, they have since performed in dance 
arenas at Glastonbury and to a crowd of over 
30,000 in Trafalgar Square. 

SAARA AALTO  14:40
A chance to catch Saara 
for a special intimate 
performance ahead of her 
Main Stage set. Showgirl, 
songwriter, pop star, 
pianist, Eurovision and 

Dancing on Ice star. There is no one quite like 
Saara Aalto. Exploding into the UK pop scene 
on X Factor blowing judges away with a breath-
taking performance of Sia’s ‘Chandelier’ and 
she’s continued to blow us all away.

BSL 
interpretation
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THE FREDDIES     
[Deaf Performance]  
15:40
Two are Deaf, two are 
interpreters. Fiona/Freddie 
is known for dressing 

up and putting on a show, but the rest 
needed some arm twisting for their SignGigs 
performance last year. Join them for a hilarious 
‘Queen’ performance, watch out for the 
section they can never get right!

SLOANE     
[Deaf Performance]  
16:30
British Sign Language can 
open up the world of song 
to Deaf people, offering 

a unique way of experiencing music for 
everyone. For Sloane signing songs deepens 
her connection with the lyrics and adds a 
whole new layer to the experience.

THE CABARET  
ACADEMY     
16:50
Bristol’s best answer to 
Cabaret Dance Courses 
with a wide range of 

courses available, from Las Vegas Showgirls 
to Charleston theme, there’s something for 
everyone. Offering six-week courses that will 
have you wanting more and is a way to indulge 
in your inner diva, learn something new and, 
most importantly, express yourself.

LUCY WHITTAKER     
16:00

LGBT+ pop singer Lucy 
brings punchy urban pop 
teamed with energetic 
performances and has the 
support of BBC Radio 1, 

and Capital Radio, and DIVA Magazine and 
has just come back from playing SXSW 
festival in Texas. Single I’m Not Ever Coming 
Back Again was chosen as BBC Radio 1’s 
Introducing Track of the Week and hit #10  
in the Spotify UK Viral chart. 

KAL LAVELLE  17:50
This London based Irish 
singer songwriter is fresh 
from a successful headline 
tour of Germany and will 
be touring the UK and 
Europe this summer.  
‘One to Watch’ she’s 

toured with friend Ed Sheeran, James Brown 
and Bastille. New album ‘For The Loved And 
Lost’ has had global success reaching Top 5 in 
five countries iTunes Singer Songwriter Charts, 
Top 10 in France and #1 in Hong Kong. 

JORDAN GRAY  18:30
Jordan Gray is a British 
comedian, radio host 
and magazine columnist. 
No stranger to Bristol 
Pride and performed 
stand up at Bristol 
LBT+ night Indigo. She 
was the first ever trans 

contestant on the BBC1’s The Voice UK.  
Last year her personal journey was 
documented by ITV1 in “Transformation 
Street”. She writes and co-stars in the 
award-winning “Tall Dark Friend” webcom.

COSMIC NINJA  19:00
Bristol Electronic Rock 
band Cosmic Ninja have 
an eclectic musical style, 
combining influences 
from a diverse range 
of rock and electronic 
music genres. Their live 

show features an interactive light synth and 
a synchronized light show, as well as their 
signature LED shoes and glasses. A must for 
fans of Pvris, Enter Shikari, Pendulum, Twenty 
One Pilots, Chvrches, Bring me the Horizon, 
Linkin Park, Muse.

Supported by:
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We don’t believe in a one-size-fits-all approach at Aviva. Every customer is different, 
every situation is unique. And we can only best serve our customers if we understand 
who they are and the challenges they face.

So we’re striving to build a workforce where difference thrives. Where everyone can feel 
comfortable being themselves at work. Where energy is used positively for helping and 
achieving, not wasted on hiding or conforming.

Inclusion is integral to how we do business. Our lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
colleagues are vital to our success. We’re proud that our global LGBT community goes 
from strength to strength and our band of allies grows by the day.

@AvivaPride  @Avivaplc

CELEBRATING 
DIFFERENCE:  
we understand the value of YOU being YOU

Let’s make insurance

Join the conversation on Twitter
#OUTsurance

60750_Bristol_pride_ad_FINAL.indd   1 13/05/2019   10:40
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THE HEART OF PRIDE, MEET LOCAL LGBT+ GROUPS,  
SERVICE PROVIDERS AND BUSINESSES 

Community is what Pride is all about and a key part of the festival. The area is  
a place for you to meet businesses, charities and groups dedicated to providing 
services to the LGBT+ community and supporting the public and their own staff.  
We are pleased to welcome Aviva as our sponsor for Bristol Pride Community Area, 
their support helps us to keep this vital part of the festival going.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Amnesty International

Avon Wildlife Trust / 
SWWFL

Bi Pride UK

BiVisible Bristol

Brigstowe

Bristol Bisons RFC

Bristol Dementia 
Wellbeing Service

Bristol Mind

CCS Adoption

Christians at Pride

FFLAG

Five Rivers Child Care

GayWest

Golden Key

Greenpeace

LeatherMen Cymru

LGBT Bristol

Mermaids

Next Link

Out to Swim West

OutdoorLads

OutStories Bristol

Pathway Care

Pride Without Borders

Royal College of Nursing

RSPB

Second Step

Sing Out Bristol

Sisters of the Blue Moon 
OPI Bristol

Stand Against Racism  
& Inequality

Stonewall

The Co-op

The Voice and Influence 
Partnership

USDAW

Victim Support

Stall listings correct at time of print, see bristolpride.co.uk for up to date lists.

COMMUNITY AREA

PRIDE DAY
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100% British
Strawberries. Fresh, 
juicy and can help 
fund LGBT+ causes.

100% British strawberries. Participating stores, subject to availability. 
When Co-op members buy selected Co-op branded products and services 
from Co-op group businesses 1% of what they spend goes to their local cause.
Find out how at coop.co.uk/itswhatwedo

COP20758_PRESS_AD_STRAWBERRIES_210x148mm.indd   1 20/05/2019   13:36
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CIRCUS TENT

PRIDE DAY

SYMONÉ

A world record 
holding international 
queer super star. 
She’s worked all 
over the world from 
the Caribbean, with 
pop-star Omi, to 
London’s West End 
with La Soirée. Cleverly 

combining roller-skates and multiple hula hoop 
skills, with high energy dance performances.
Performing in full shows at 2pm and 5pm  
and running a Hula Hoop workshop for all  
to join at 1pm.

workshop 13:00

PRIDE WITHOUT BORDERS 
+ RSVP BHANGRA  

With thanks to lottery 
community funding 
we’ve been working 
with Bassline Circus 
to hold workshops for 
Pride Without Borders 
to learn new skills 
and develop a special 
performance for Pride 

Day and we can’t wait to see it. Performing 
with dancers from RSVP Bhangra.

15:00

ADAM FULLICK

This piece of hand 
to hand circus 
demonstrates the 
journey that two 
young adolescent 
teenagers take 
to accepting and 

understanding themselves within this new 
and confusing environment.

We partner with Bassline Circus for a 
programme of diverse performance from 
outstanding artists within and around the LGBT+ 
community. Proudly sponsored by The Co-op.

The Circus Bigtop has always been a symbol to 
represent a place of acceptance for all people. 
A place to promote self-affirmation, dignity, 
equal rights, increase visibility and celebrate 
sexual diversity and gender variance.

Come and experience real stories being told 
through Circus, Dance, Spoken Word and 
Music. As well as workshops there will be two 
full show performances at 2pm and 5pm.

13:00  Hula Hoop workshop by SYMONÉ

14:00  BASSLINE CIRCUS PRIDE SHOW

15:00  Bristol Pride without Borders  
with RSVP Bhangra

16:00  Circus workshops for all

17:00  BASSLINE CIRCUS PRIDE SHOW

CRASHING WAVES

You may recall their 
film being screened 
as part of Queer 
Vision last year. Come 
and see this majestic 
performance live. 
Two young working 
class men explore 
the intimacy and 

vulnerability of relationships in a combative 
dance against the backdrop of an inner city 
estate, risking all under the scrutiny of a tight 
knit, ever judging community. 

BSL 
interpretation
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CIRCUS TENT

PRIDE DAY

LJ MARLES 

Back in 2006 LJ took 
part in a youth project 
(Magic Moments) with 
Bassline Circus. He 
continued his passion, 
studying at the National 
Centre of Circus Arts in 
London and has since 

travelled the world performing and working 
with companies and festivals such as 7 Fingers, 
Cirque du Soleil events, La Soiree, Silver Linings, 
Cirque de Demain and Young Stage.

LJ developed a unique aerial apparatus, Tension 
Straps and throughout his career, he has 
pushed himself and his artistic performance. 

RHIAN & RAQUEL  

They’ve been working 
together for over a 
year as a doubles 
trapeze act and the 
show is a journey 
of a blossoming 
relationship; lifting 
each other up and 

supporting one another along the way. The 
song and the routine reflect the growth of 
trust, emotional strength and love in its  
most natural form.

GROVE

Queer artist Grove 
brings soulful vocals 
and effortless flows 
rooted in hip-hop. Their 
production style and 
taste moves between 
UK hip-hop/soul, 
trip-hop, UKG & more 

big UK-centric sounds, so prepare yourself 
to be taken on a genre-busting journey that 
will keep you moving. They’ve supported the 
likes of The Hot 8 Brass Band, So Solid Crew, 
Martha Reeves & The Vandellas and are heavily 
involved in their local scene.

PLASTIC UNICORN

Jani Nightchild is a multi 
cloudswing performer 
and environmentalist. 
He is combining circus, 
dance and theatre with 
environmental and 
political messages. He 
has performed a version 

of this act at Glastonbury Festival, but for a 
special return he has re-made it to Bristol Pride 
with more biodegradable glitter and all the 
colours of the rainbow! 

SALLY SAVAGE 

Producer of Bristol’s 
Faux Fur & Big Knickers 
and Slaughter Haus 
Bristol and our co-host 
for the Circus Stage.
Come and share 
inclusivity and 
acceptance with this 
fabulous queen who 

brings you live vocals, lipsyncs, burlesque tease 
and some beautiful Storytelling which she  
will also be doing in the Family Area for  
Drag Queen Story Time.

Host

OIK! BY JESÚS CAPEL

A chav. A club. Coming 
out. This aerial circus 
strops piece describes 
the experience of a 
young guy who goes 
out to a gay club for 
the first time, showing 
his struggle to surpass 

multiple barriers to connect with the people 
surrounding him.

Musician and Host
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MARKET STALLS

PRIDE DAY

AN ARRAY OF RAINBOW MEMENTOS

Our new larger market stalls area is located over between the Cabaret and Circus 
Tent. The place to pick up that perfect rainbow gift, flags, T-shirts, hats, sweet treats 
or to get your glitter face on.

There is a cash machine located near the medical point if needed.

Blue Artemis China

Gem Trading

Hartzak Clothing

Hat’s it!

Paletas Ice Lollies

Platypus Clothing

Shrinking Violet Designs

Brys Smoothies ‘N’ Shakes

Chameleon Jewellery  
and Accessories

The Glitter Temple

Rod and Ruby’s

YOU CHOOSE YOUR GROOVE
Listen up and STFU! We’re holding a special Silent Disco to 
celebrate Bristol Pride in style! We’ve teamed up with Thekla 
for this new addition to the festival, so head over to the Circus 
Tent from 7pm where you will find Thekla’s Pop Confessional 
residents going head to head in battle, with all the best  
Pop & Classics VS Rock VS Hip Hop.

We also welcome clubnight DTYM and DJ Adam Lewis  
from our Queenshilling monthly fundraising 90 & 00s  
night Pick N Mix. 

So get those headphones on and your hands in the air.

SILENT DISCO

PRIDE DAY

Circus TentLOCATION

7-9pmTIME



p r i d e  day
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WELLBEING AND CHILL OUT AREA

PRIDE DAY

A NEW SPACE FOR SOME FESTIVAL MINDFULNESS 

A space to chill and relax this is a mindful oasis at the heart of Pride. It’s vitally 
important that we look after our mental health and this is a space to learn some 
techniques and tips to look after yourself. There will be yoga taster sessions  
thanks to Bristol’s Queer Yoga at 2:30pm and 4:30pm and meditation workshops  
at 3:15pm and 5:15pm.

We are also excited to team up with Bristol Ageing Better’s LGBT+ group who have 
partnered with Bluebird Teas to offer free herbal tea in the area. There will also be 
free massages and the chance to find out more about support and events for older 
LGBT+ people in Bristol.

A RELAXING SPACE FOR OUR NEXT GENERATION 

The Pride Day Youth Area is the chance for young people to come together and 
celebrate Pride. A relaxed and safe space, for you to be who you are, kindly created 
and coordinated by Freedom Youth and Off The Record. Activities include badge 
making, Radical Freedom Talks, Origami and facepainting.

For ages 25 and under, this is an alcohol free area. Come meet friends old and new, 
find out more about Bristol’s Youth Services and enjoy a space to escape, chill and 
recharge ready to go again.

If you are a young person would like more info on Freedom Youth, email
lgbtq@otrbristol.org.uk

YOUTH AREA

PRIDE DAY
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BARRATT HOMES
AND DAVID WILSON HOMES

ARE PROUD TO BE

barratthomes.co.uk

CHECK OUT OUR DEVELOPMENTS 
ACROSS THE SOUTH WEST

dwh.co.uk

PRIDE
PARTNERS
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We are pleased to go a little step further this year with our activities to support deaf 
access to Pride. With a deaf led team and advocate our thanks to our coordinator  
Lynne Stewart-Taylor and to all our incredible team of BSL interpreters.

We have BSL interpretation on all stages. Main Stage will have a big screen with the 
interpreter inset for increased visibility especially for those that may want to use the 
accessibility viewing platform.

The Main Stage and Cabaret Stage will have a dedicated BSL viewing section at the  
front of the stage with direct view of the BSL Interpreter.

There will be BSL Interpreters at the main gates, info point inside the festival and at the 
access viewing area in the main stage arena to help with assistance or any questions.  
Our BSL champions will be wearing pink Pride tshirts.

We are also pleased this year to have deaf performers on the stages. Check out these 
wonderful artists across the day.

VIKKI RYAN 
Cabaret Stage  12:05
We’re proud to welcome our first ever 
deaf drag queen to the stage this 
year. Showcasing a sassy signed song 
performance, be sure to get your hands  
in the air to show your support.

CHRIS FONSECA    
Dance Stage  12:20 & 14:20
Made completely deaf (profound) in both 
ears from meningitis from a very young 
age Chris discovered dance at a very 
young age. He developed a passion street 
dance and lyrical hip hop.

SIGNKID 
Main Stage  14:10
London based hip-hop producer, writer 
and performer who hasn’t let being deaf 
get in the way of creating music.  
Signing his songs his debut EP Music is  
the Message and he’s already making  
waves in the industry.

ROSIE POUND-CLARKE    
New Stage  15:00 
The incredible talented Rosie Pound-Clarke 
is just 19, profoundly deaf and her life is 
all about rock and roll and will be signing 
rock and roll tracks onstage.

THE FREDDIES  
New Stage  15:40
Two are Deaf, two are interpreters. 
Performing at SignGigs last year, join them 
for a hilarious ‘Queen’ performance, watch 
out for the section they can never get right!

SLOANE    
New Stage  16:30
For Sloane signing songs deepens her 
connection with the lyrics and adds a 
whole new layer to the experience.

DEAF ACCESS AT PRIDE

PRIDE DAY
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£12 / £15 / £18PRICE
O2 AcademyVENUE

10pmTIMESHINE BRIGHT LIKE A DIAMOND AND  
JOIN THE REVOLUTION

Lasers, smoke and glitter fill the air, the earth moves to our beat and 
Pride ignites the passion in our hearts. Join us as we again take over 
the Bristol O2 Academy for a night that fuses top international talent, 
headline DJ’s, clubnights and live performance across 3 rooms.

We create the ultimate Pride Day celebrations to have you in your element.

Dresscode Recommendation:  
Elemental Eleganza Extravaganza • Primal, Periodical, Meteorological

ELEMENTS: THE OFFICIAL PRIDE AFTERPARTY

PRIDE NIGHT

p r i d e  n i g h t

MAIN ARENA / 
ALL THAT GLITTERS

SINK THE PINK DJS
Progressive and inclusive Sink The Pink 
is London’s most exciting clubnight 
and we just had to bring these party 
makers back to Bristol Pride. A collective 
from the stars: queens, club kids, 
pop superstars, creative juggernauts, 
flamboyant dancers,  
and acclaimed designers.

DTYM
Party makers Don’t Tell You Mother 
open the main room and will truly get 
the party started.

GUILTY PLEASURES
The UK’s biggest, boldest, brashest and 
best night out. Energetic pop-loving DJs 
playing the greatest musical smashes 
from across the pop and party spectrum, 
joining the dots between past & present 
– Depeche Mode to Daft Punk, Buggles 
to Beyoncé, Wild Cherry to Katy Perry, 
Hanson to Haim, Whitney to Winehouse 
– all played with unabashed joy and 
passion.

PLUS
Street Envy Dance Academy,  
Aerial Hoop Artist, Lasers, CO2 cannons 
and more
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Tickets

£12 advance | £15 on door or

£18 Pride Day+Night Wristbands which includes Day Festival discounts plus entry to 
The O2, The Queenshilling, Hush at Basement45 and Punka at Old Market Assembly. 

ALL proceeds from the official afterparty go to keep Pride Day happening.

For more information and to book tickets visit bristolpride.co.uk/elements

ROOM 2 // 
THUNDER

KIKI BRISTOL
Bristol-based collective KIKI started in 
2017 seeing a need for a space for 
LGBT+ People of Colour. We are proud 
to be working with them again this 
year to celebrate and recognise the 
intersectionality and diversity of the 
LGBT+ community and the importance 
of creating welcoming spaces.

They present a host of specially selected 
DJs including Booty Basses very own 
Ngaio and fresh from Main Stage LE1F 
will be performing.

ROOM 3 /// 
NEON

DTYM + FRIENDS

Blazing and vivid, don your noblest party 
gear and bath in the glow. Known for 
periodic parties at the Phoenix, OMA 
and Pride, DTYM know how to rock 
the Bristol scene. Combining with the 
movers and shakers on the scene for 
this specially curated room to shine 
brighter than ever.

NINA COLADA AND POP ROCKET

Neon leg warmers and sparkly headbands 
at the ready. DTYM friends, DJ’s Nina 
Colada and Pop Rocket, get Room 3 
glowing & going. Cocktails in hand for 
Nina Colada’s sunshine set filled with 
shining disco, pop and electro summery 
sounds - then put down your drinks and 
put both hands in the air for Pop Rocket’s 
powered-up pop bangers

PLUS 
Guests, performances and surprises



Off icial Afterparty
LBTQ+ Friends
10 pm - 3 am
Free Entry with Pride Day & Night Wristband / £10 Door

Basement 45
Sat 13 July

Drag Kings + Gal DJs
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CLUB: O2 ACADEMY - ELEMENTS  •  10pm
Our official Pride afterparty, we’ve pulled out 
all the stops for a spectacular party across 3 
rooms. This year we present the Sink The 
Pink DJs, Guilty Pleasures plus KIKI Bristol 
curate room 2 with DJs and live PAs and 
DTYM + guests take over room 3.

See page 76 for details.

CLUB: QUEENSHILLING  •  8pm
Bristol’s Best Late Night Venue (Bristol lifestyle 
Awards) supports Pride and other LGBT+ events 
all year. The best dance, urban, old school and 
chart with temporary outside area for Pride. All 
door money is donated to Pride tonight.

TICKETS: Free entry with £18 Day+Night 
or Super Supporter Wristband. £5 on door 
(donated to Pride)

CLUB: PUNKA at OMA  •  9pm
Punka are back with a night of live 
performances, punk rock drag and indie/
rock bangers. Expect the unexpected and be 
prepared to dance your heart out. 

TICKETS: Free entry with £18 Day+Night 
or Super Supporter Wristband. £7 on door 
(with a donation to Pride)

CLUB: HUSH at Basement45 
One for all you brilliant LBTQ+ girls, gals, 
non-binary pals & beautiful creatures. Gal DJs 
& queer-strutting performers for a night of 
flirts, laughter & unstoppable tunes. 

TICKETS: Free entry with £18 Day+Night or 
Super Supporter Wristband. £10 in advance 
(with a donation to Pride)

CLUB: B’tch Please at Lakota
Head to Stokes Croft for this intimidating 
powerhouse line-up including legendary 
house DJs Catz ‘n Dogz. 

Discounted entry with a Day+Night 
Wristband. £10/15 in advance.

BAR: THE PHOENIX
Home to LGBT+ clubnight DTYM with classy 
décor, large beer garden with new outside bar 
this is an urban oasis next to Cabot Circus.

BAR: OLD MARKET TAVERN
Great beer garden, friendly & laid-back.  
Serves a good range of ales and food.  
Happy hour 4-7pm

BAR: BBB - BRISTOL BEAR BAR
Attitude free bar and proud supporters of 
Pride their Pride night party sees DJ Daddi 
playing club classics, dance anthems, funky 
tunes and a bit of cheese. Free entry all night.

BAR: BLACK BOY INN
Cosy historic pub at the top of Whiteladies 
Road, serving tasty home-cooked food and  
a wide selection of local ales and wines.

BAR: OMG BAR
OMG sister venue and cocktail bar. Mingle at 
the bar or get cosy in one of the many booths.

BAR: CHRISTMAS STEPS
B’tch Please! Host a Pride Day party from 2pm. 
Drink promo with our supporter wristbands.

CLUB: OMG  •  10pm
Spacious dancefloor and 2 bars. Expect lots of 
lighting, including huge LED wall and a great 
sound system. Ticketed Event, check their 
website for prices.

CLUB: Mutual Vibes  •  10pm
Uplifting/Disco/Funky/Jackin House club night 
at To The Moon bar in Old Market. Free entry, 
donations welcome.

BRISTOL SCENE VENUES

LISTINGS

PRIDE NIGHT



£35 / £40PRICE

Prince Street  
Social

VENUE

10am - 2:30pmTIME

Being out doesn’t 
rule me out
By supporting one-and-all, we’re going the  
distance to give everyone the confidence  
needed to achieve, advance and bring a  
greater diversity of voices to the top.

Find out more atbarclays.com/diversity

Let’s go forward

Barclays Bank UK PLC. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register number: 759676). Registered in England.  
Registered No. 9740322. Registered office: 1 Churchill Place, London E14 5HP. May 2019.

DRAG ME TO BRUNCH

SATURDAY 13 JULY

A SPECIAL DRAG BRUNCH TO START  
YOUR ENGINES

The Prince Street Social host their first ever Drag Brunch and they’ve 
poached the incredible drag duo Spank & Roach who’ll be sure to 
have you laughing and entertained until you can’t breathe (or inhale 
any more Prosecco). You also get one tasty brunch item off the menu 
and bottomless Prosecco, Amstel, Thatchers or special fundraising 
Pride Pale Ale brewed over at sister site King Street Brew House. 

Line your stomachs and get the party started before heading to  
The Downs for Pride Day. Early bird tickets £35, 2nd release £40. 
With all profits raised going straight to Bristol Pride.





irwin mitchell ad

Unafraid to challenge convention,  
we forge our own path – different and authentic. 

Together we strive to find a better way.

#PROUD
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C: Julie, what does being an ally mean  
to you?

J: For me, it’s about promoting equality 
and calling out discrimination when I see 
it. I’m passionate about that. But it’s also 
important to me to help educate. I’m not 
just here to speak up for minority groups. 
I’m also here to bridge the gap and 
present another perspective - that not all 
cis-hetero people are judgmental - and to 
challenge stereotypes and generalisations 
in any form.

Has having allies in the workplace made  
a difference to you?

C: Yes, it definitely has. It’s good to 
know that people take the issues facing 
the LGBT community as seriously as the 

community does. It helps to feel that 
we’re not just a minority group, but that 
others care and want to help promote 
positivity and inclusion too. Of course, 
I’m also an ally, and for me that’s about 
listening and supporting others.

J: I agree, there’s a role for all of us to 
support each other. To me, that’s about 
celebrating diversity in all its forms. It 
feels like an exciting time, both in the 
workplace and in our society as a whole.

C: I know what you mean. Since I 
started here three years ago, I’ve seen 
the business introduce a diversity and 
inclusion group, an LGBT group, and a 
women’s network. It feels like a cultural 
shift is gaining momentum.

Julie and Connor work for our headline sponsor Unite Students. 
Here, they talk about the role of allies in the LGBT community.

A WORD WITH...



Old Market
Assembly

VENUE

11:30-12:45pm

Donate what  
you can

TIME

PRICE

TRANSCEND 101 WORKSHOP

SUNDAY 14 JULY

JOIN SHEA FREEDOM FOR A SPECIAL POST 
PRIDE WORKSHOP
Black Trans Advocacy Conference Rising Star Award winner and 
Trans singer-songwriter Shea Freedom is kindly running their 
TRANScend 101 workshop for Pride. 

For Shea being transgender is about more than gender 
reassignment, it means having been born with the transcendental 
knowledge that we’re not the bodies assigned to us at birth.  
During this workshop explore the sacred roles held in various 
cultures throughout history by transgender and non binary people. 
Learn more about these amazing beings and immerse yourself in 
the gender non-conforming world.

In partnership with Trans Pride South West this is also the chance  
to meet them and hear more about Trans Pride 2019. 

Book online at bit.ly/transcend101

Here at PBA, now part of Stantec, we invite opinions and welcome ideas from wherever they appear.  
We relish challenges from others.

We are a leading development and infrastructure consultancy that designs with community in mind.

Find out more about joining our team at peterbrett.com/careers
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SUPPORTING BRISTOL’S TRANS COMMUNITY

We’ve continued to see attacks in the media on the Trans Community and those  
that seek to divide our community so we thought it was important to again share  
the Bristol Trans Pledge.

We believe that Trans People have the right to be treated equally. 

This includes:

1.   The right to exist

2.   The right to live freely without fear

3.   The right to be treated with dignity & respect

4.   The right to enjoy the security of UK legislation

5.   The right to speak and be heard

We will be asking the people of Bristol to support this pledge via social media in       
the run-up to Pride.

#IPledgeTransSupport  #KeepHateOutOfBristol

For further information about possible changes to the UK’s Gender Recognition Act, 
please see: www.stonewall.org.uk/truth-about-trans.

To report transphobic hate crime call SARI: 0800 171 2272
To talk to someone call MindLine Trans+: 0300 330 5468

PRIDE PLEDGE

PRIDE UPDATE

Asher Craig, Deputy Mayor
Alex Raikes, SARI
Sarah-Louise Minter, LGBT Bristol
Daryn Carter, Bristol Pride
Bristol MIND
T.I.G.E.R. Bristol Coop

The Diversity Trust
Unite the Union South West Region
Labour Bristol
Stephen Williams (Former LibDem MP)
Bristol Green Party
Bristol Green Councillor Group

Pledge wording taken with thanks from that used by Pride Cymru & Equality Wales.



Proud  
to sponsor

Bristol
Pride
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Every year 100s of people give up their time to make Pride happen.  
We have over 250 volunteers for Pride Day on our gates and stewarding  
the parade. A massive thank you to all of you.

Pride could not happen without the thousands of hours of work put in by our 
volunteers, giving up their time and energy to help make something special happen. 
It’s also down to all of you who have donated to Pride, got a supporter wristband  
or attended a fundraising event – it’s not, and never is, too late to donate or 
volunteer to support Pride.

A special thanks to: Freddie Daw, Aled Osborne, John Paul Bradbury, Eriol Fox, 
David Robertson, Mike Hollifield, Ross Harrison, Daniel Tribe, Simon Barton, Peter 
Watts, Steph Champion, Ian Dunscombe, Luke Stuart, Stephen Jenkins, Linda Devo, 
Lucy Potter, Jayne Graham-McMorrow, Michel Mahon, Bernie Hodges, Luke Harries, 
Ben Murphy, Matt Wallis, Sharifa Whitney James, Pedro Shillingford and Ollie Ley. 
The incredible Hayley Kyte for our beautiful design, artwork and this programme 
with the help of Illya Derigs, and to David Ashby, Liquid Lizard for our branding.

Our thanks to: Anne Neale, Adam Lewis, Alex Renahan, BCFM, Beth Attfield, 
Charlie Paul, Cheryl Morgan, Chris Dawe, Chris Orchard, Cleo Lake, Clifton 
Hotels, Degrees of Error, Ed Paynton, Edson Burton, GMC Events, Hannah Brain, 
Jeff Sutton, Joe Hartland, Jon Hurst Hair, John Arundall, Kiki Bristol, Kongs Bar, 
KY McKeever, Lucy Roulston, Marta Azaña, Michelle Graham-McMorrow, Nigel 
Cooke, Paul Stoodley and The Queenshilling, Rebecca Ballard, RefreshWest, Robby 
Rusdianto, Sam Hall, Sarah Robertson, Sarah Walker, Shoutout Radio, Shannon 
O’Connell, Si and Sy and all The Phoenix, Steve and The BBB, Stu and Team Punka, 
Tom Denbigh, Vonalina Cake, Watershed.

Our thanks also to our Headline Sponsor Unite Students and to our Lead Partners 
EDF Energy, Just Eat, GMB Union, Uber, Aviva, University of Bristol, The Coop, Bristol 
Airport, Triodos Bank and UWE Bristol and to all our pride partners and supporters. 
Their sponsorship helps to keep Pride a free and open event for us all.

There will be people we have missed off (sorry) and people who joined after we 
went to print, so to everyone helping, all our performers, the hardworking bar and 
door staff of the gay scene venues, all the charities, businesses and groups who 
help the LGBT+ community… THANK YOU!

Bristol Pride is a registered charity (1166817) bought to you by passionate volunteers 
who work all year round to bring you this festival of events. 

Thank you for all the support over the last 10 years.

OUR BEHIND THE SCENES HEROS

p r i d e  t h a n k yo us

THANK YOU!
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First Bus Travel to The Downs
1,2,3 or 4 bus will take you to The Downs. The best stops to use are 

College Green (P1) or The Cenotaph in City Centre (C10)

You can catch buses 1,2,3 or 4 from outside Clifton Down 
Shopping centre if you have taken the train to Clifton Down Station

Supported by

Shuttle Bus to The Downs
There will be a dedicated Shuttle Bus service running throughout 

Pride Day from Millennium Square and The Downs
                                  Supported by                         Running Times 

Please walk if possible, buses are expected to be busy

It’s a short walk to The Downs with plenty of businesses along the 
way offering Pride Day special discounts!

We are expecting the buses to be very busy thoughout the day, to 
ease congestion please walk if possible

This year Pride Festival has moved to The Downs
The Parade will be ending in Millennium Square, we’ve made 

it as easy as possible for you to travel to The Downs

FREE Bus travel with a Supporter Wristband
Bristol zone | Vist our webstie for more details 

Shuttle Bus Starts - 11:30 
Last to The Downs - 19:30

(Shuttles from The Downs will continue into the evening) 
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PRIDE DAY
SATURDAY 13 JULY

THE DOWNS

HEADLINE SPONSOR

CHAMPIONING LGBT+
EQUALITY & DIVERSITY

ACROSS THE SOUTH WESTREGISTERED CHARITY: 1166817

SATURDAY 13 JULY
O2 Academy

OFFICIAL 
PRIDE  

AFTERPARTY

28 JUNE - 14 JULY
Across Bristol

PRIDE  
FESTIVAL

Comedy • Dog Show
Film Festival • Theatre

Talks • Circus Night

Guilty Pleasures
Sink The Pink DJs

DTYM + Friends

CABARET STAGE
Peppermint

[Ru Paul’s Drag Race]
Drag With No Name 

Son ofa Tutu 
Lola Lasagne 

Crystal Lubrikunt
Mary Mac

Alfie Ordinary 
Holestar

4 STAGES
including our new  
DIVA music stage

Community & Expo Area 
Markets & Food

Family Area 
Circus Tent

Silent Disco

SUPPORTER WRISTBANDS FROM £7
OTHER WRISTBANDS AND £4 DONATION  

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

BRISTOLPRIDE.CO.UK /BRISPRIDE@BRISTOLPRIDE

Sophie Ellis-Bextor
Melanie C 
+ Sink The Pink 
Boney M
A1
Saara Aalto
Sonique
Dr Meaker
Hazell Dean
NINA
Jordan Gray
J’Adele
Le1f
Shea Freedom
Sing Out Bristol


